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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to describe the construction of a suitable research instrument focused on exploring the reception 
of poetry. Thanks to long-term research and modifications of the classical form of semantic differential, we were able to 
extract three factors, which were labeled comprehensiveness, evaluation and impressiveness factors. Factor identity of 
scales was verified and the constructed instrument and sufficient loading of separate scales with the expected factor loads 
were validated. Split-half method and Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient were used to evaluate the reliability of the 
measurements. The results show that the reliability of the conducted measurements is, according to both methods, very high 
(0.885 – 0.948). 
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1 Introduction 
Reading fiction cultivates reading and information literacy, fantasy and emotional intelligence. Thanks to 
that in today’s world, which is oversaturated with information, literature can be considered an indicator of a 
direction proven by centuries of human emotional experience. In literary education at schools it is poetry that has a 
particularly difficult position; it often needs quiet, silence and darkness to be able to give the right impression and to 
be effective. Poetry has traditionally been considered ‘high’ art, which is only accessible to the elite which only are 
able to understand it – this fact might be the reason of poetry’s marginal position both at school and outside school. 
(Benton, 1984, 1999, 2000; Fleming, 1992; Pike, 2000) Better insight into the process of the reception of poetry and 
knowing about specific and concrete readers’ preferences make it possible to choose more adequate methods of 
education contrary to the current ones which rather discourage students from enjoying literature. (Hník, 2010-2011)  
Poetry enables students to express their own emotions better, to understand the emotions of other people better and 
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discover the magic of the words, and it does not necessarily have to be limited to a classroom. (Foster and Freeman, 
2008) 
Our aim was to capture the readers’ experiences using an exact statistic method extended by the 
respondents’ open reflections, and to use the obtained results in pedagogical practice. The empiric approach to lyric 
is not very common considering the distance between the subject and the method of the research oscillating around 
the borders of pedagogy, psychology and literary science. The obtained findings let us take a look into the very 
process of the perception of poetry, into the area of the psychology of reading and at the same time they let us know 
about the axiological preferences of contemporary young generation. This article provides the explanation of 
constructing a suitable research instrument, describing the process of the verification of its reliability and the course 
and circumstances under which the research was conducted. 
 
 2 Construction of the research instrument 
In the introductory stage of the research, three basic goals were laid: 
a)  To verify if it is possible to measure poetry reception with the use of semantic differential (SD). 
b)  To find basic factors functioning while assessing lyric poems using semantic differential. 
c)  To verify if the proposed semantic differential scales are universally applicable to all of the selected poems. 
 Semantic differential (SD) is a method of finding out and measuring connotative meanings of concepts and 
enables partial insight into the inner world of the persons under research. Researchers typically use semantic 
differential scales saturated with three factors labeled as evaluation, potency and activity factors (for the original 
conception, see Osgood, Suci, Tannenbaum, 1957). Evaluation factor comprises factor loadings of the scales in the 
dimension of “positive – negative”/”good – bad”, or “pleasant – unpleasant”, it presents subjective evaluation and a 
certain emotional attitude. Potency factor can be generalized as the opposition of “tension – relaxation” and refers to 
the potential energy, or tension contained in the stimulus that would be necessary to change the status quo. The 
scales of this factor tend to be defined by the adjectives denoting strength, extent, weight, and hardness. Activity 
factor is usually characterized as the opposition of “excitement – calming down” and refers to the kinetic energy 
contained in the stimulus, its dynamics and changeability in time. 
We based our research on the assumption that it is possible to present poems instead of concepts to be rated 
by the respondents and, consequently, to explore how individual respondents perceive them. At first, we repeatedly 
presented the traditional SD scale to the respondents and asked them to rate the poems, after that the obtained data 
was analyzed using the factor analysis method. On the basis of the results, we decided to adopt only the evaluation 
factor (E) from the original version of SD for the purpose of our research. Considering the fact that the activity 
factor is hardly applicable to poetry and, in certain scales, it blended together with the potency factor, we decided to 
replace the mentioned factors (activity and potency) with the factor which was labeled the factor of impressiveness 
(I) in further research. In the following steps, we tried to extract the factor of comprehensibility (C) as the third 
factor.  
Next, repeated research was carried out whereby we tried to find suitable and sufficiently broad rating 
scales for the selected factors. Lyric poetry on the themes of nature by both Czech and international poets was used 
as the experimental material. This type of literary text suited our purpose best since the poems are short and self-
content units; thanks to that the exploration of the readers’ reception of the poems was not as time-consuming as it 
would be in the case of prose texts (e.g. novels). Poetry of nature was selected on purpose, with the aim to minimize 
the number of affecting factors contained in the texts – at the beginning we eliminated love lyric or poetry on social 
themes and others. This narrow selection from the area of poetry was supposed to make the construction of the 
research instrument easier. The poems were presented for rating without their authors’ names so that the students 
could not be influenced by extra-literary facts. The most frequent authors were, for example, Jiri Karasek ze Lvovic, 
M.J.Lermontov, A.S.Pushkin, R.M.Rilke, P.B.Shelley, P.Verlaine and W.Wordsworth.  
While creating different variants of scales for the above-mentioned factors, we decided not to limit the 
choice of characteristics to adjectives only – nouns and verbs (or short sentences) were included as well with the aim 
to capture the respondents’ impressions as precisely as possible. Nevertheless, adjectives still prevailed. A number 
of adjectives were presented to the respondents with the aim to obtain some new evaluative adjectives, e.g. warm ± 
cold, tired ± fresh, black-and-white ± colour, sweet ± bitter, balanced ± imbalanced, clear ± hazy, happy ± sad, 
young ± old, etc. Some of the adjective pairs may seem irrelevant in the context of the reception of poetry, on the 
other hand we cannot be sure of their relevance because their meanings are rich and complicated. That is the reason 
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why we explored the factor loading of the proposed adjectives and their mutual dependence. As the result of this 
process, we created the first and relatively stable form of rating scales for the three selected factors. 
Comprehensibility 
comprehensible ± incomprehensible, simple ± complicated, I understand ± I do not understand, I can feel what it is 
about ± I cannot feel what it is about, open ± closed. 
Evaluation 
like ± dislike, I would read it again ± I would not read it again, useful ± useless, beautiful ± ugly, attracts me ± does 
not attract me, I would discuss it ± I would not discuss it.  
Impressiveness 
strong ± weak, stony ± sandy, deep ± shallow, hard ± soft, weight ± lightness. 
 
However, in the course of verification, this form of the scale did not prove suitable for all types of poems 
presented and it was necessary to make it more universal through further modifications. After conducting some 
more partial research studies, we succeeded in creating a stable form of the research instrument for poetry texts 
rating. 
 
 
Table 1: 6HPDQWLFGLIIHUHQWLDOIRUPRQLWRULQJWKHUHDGHUV¶UHFHSWLRQRIO\ULFSRHWU\ 
 
comprehensible        incomprehensible 
complicated        simple 
I understand        I do not understand 
hazy        clear 
disclosed        hidden 
transparent        opaque 
          
like        dislike 
I would not read it again        I would read it again 
bad        good 
ugly        beautiful 
attracts me        does not attract me 
pleasant        unpleasant 
          
weak        strong 
deep        shallow 
sharp        dull 
small        large 
effective        ineffective 
powerful         powerless 
 
  
 
3 The characteristics of the explored factors 
Comprehensibility factor 
It gives evidence about how the respondents, according to their own expression, understand the poem, or 
rather to what extent they find it comprehensible. What is measured then is subjective comprehensibility resulting 
from the respondents’ feelings, not the comprehensibility itself.   
  While studying the comprehensibility factor results, it is necessary to pay proper attention to the 
above-mentioned fact of subjectivity. When readers give an account of their feeling, i.e. how they understand the 
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poem, paradoxical situations may occur in which he who rates the poem as a very comprehensible one may in fact 
understand it less than a reader considering it incomprehensible. Some students described an ancient Japanese 
five-line poem “tanka” as highly comprehensible yet uninteresting and simple nursery rhyme and did not find it very 
appealing: it is primitive, it expresses nothing; I find it incredibly shallow, it is for pre-school children. On the other 
hand, some others found it less comprehensible but were able to appreciate its charm: it is nice, it is a gentle 
depiction of spring in two sentences. Various personal characteristics play a certain role here, especially their self-
confidence which may result from either their excellent grades in Czech language, extensive reading experience, 
their age or, in more general view, the ability to assert oneself and one’s own opinion. 
However, despite all the above, we suppose that the assessment of the comprehensibility factor results can 
bring about some interesting and useful information. It is only necessary to understand this factor in its actual 
significance. 
  
Evaluation factor 
Evaluation factor tries to find out if the respondents “like” or “dislike” a poem and to what extent. Contrary 
to the factor of impressiveness, this factor partially regards rational exploration of poetic quality (good ± bad, 
beautiful ± ugly, pleasant ± unpleasant), which is more common for readers. Teachers in literature classes often hear 
students to say they (dis)like certain poems. The poems showing highest values in this factor enjoy the largest 
popularity with the readers – the respondents enjoy reading them and the poems evoke nice feelings. When deciding 
about which texts are suitable for introducing poetry to students, we should stem from the results shown by this very 
factor. 
  
Impressiveness factor 
At first, this factor seemed to be less distinct than the others because we supposed that the impressiveness 
of a poem would blend with its evaluation, i.e. if a reader likes the poem, he will rate it as impressive as well. 
However, the results showed different facts. If a poem shows a high level of impressiveness factor, it is not just 
because it is pleasant. It also has to have a considerable level of “emotional tension” which may be invoked by, for 
example, expressions denoting swift action, presence of images of human passion, pain, suffering; the kind of 
surroundings which is described in the poem etc. It may also associate with the respondent’s own intense experience 
in the past. It also happens that a poem evaluated as an average one is labeled as the most impressive or appealing, 
and vice versa – a poem which was evaluated as highly positive may be perceived as not very emotionally 
appealing. Contrary to what was expected, there is no direct relation between evaluation and impressiveness. The 
factors are mutually independent, which was also proved by the results of the correlation of all three factors.  
A very impressive poem may sometimes artistically depict a reality that is unpleasant for a reader and some 
respondents may reject such a poem as not nice or unpleasant. It is obvious that in certain cases we could consider 
the factor of impressiveness as a specific way of evaluation – i.e. inward evaluation (strong), not the rational one 
(pleasant). 
   
4 Validation of the research instrument 
  With the help of the research instrument which we created, several pieces of research into poetry reception 
were conducted with the respondents between the age of 12 to 19 at various kinds of schools. The results of the 
verification of factor analysis and reliability of measurement in a particular case (221 students of a grammar school) 
are presented here. The reception of 8 poems representing various periods of history and artistic movements was 
monitored: 
 
Poem 1: P. Vergilius Maro (Antique) – 1st century BC 
Poem 2: Antonin Sova (Impressionism) - 1891 
Poem 3: Alexander Pushkin (Romanticism) - 1835 
Poem 4: Torquato Tasso (Renaissance) – 16th century 
Poem 5: Jiri Karasek ze Lvovic (decadent poetry) - 1894 
Poem 6: Lady Ise (Far East) – 9th/10th century 
Poem 7: Friedrich Spee (Baroque) – 17th century 
Poem 8: Vilem Zavada (civil poetry with social implications) - 1937 
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 We concentrated on finding out which kind of poetry is the closest to contemporary young people’s thought 
and feeling. Beside the aspects of attitude, we were also interested in sociological factors and their effect on forming 
the respondents’ attitudes to poetry. Differences in age, gender, school records, reading habits, field of study etc. 
were monitored. One of partial aims was to partly fill in the gap in knowledge about adolescent readership which, 
contrary to child readership, often remains outside the mainstream attention. 
  
At first, we wanted to make sure that all three factors were mutually independent to a sufficient extent and 
we conducted their correlation analysis based on the matrix of SD values for all the poems together.    
 
Table 2: Correlation R-matrix for the three factors 
 
 C E I 
C *** 0,392 -0,12 
E 0,392 *** 0,377 
I -0,12 0,377 *** 
 C – comprehensibility factor 
 E – evaluation factor 
I – impressiveness factor 
 
The overall correlation between the factors proved to be low, which only affirms their slight 
interdependence. The correlation between comprehensibility and evaluation factors reached similar values (0.392) to 
the correlation between evaluation and impressiveness factors (0.377). Even the lower correlation was proven 
between the comprehensibility and impressiveness factors (-0.12), which demonstrates that these factors measure 
completely different aspects of the poems.  
The next step was the factor identity verification with eight poems, by which the validity of the constructed 
instrument and sufficient factor loading of scales were proven. The following table shows the results of factor 
analysis (varimax normalized) for all eight poems: 
 
Table 3: The results of factor analysis for all poems 
 
 Poems 1 - 8   
  C E I 
S1 0,82594 0,2786 0,03932 
S2 0,74483 0,17575 -0,3152 
S3 0,83169 0,26172 0,09561 
S4 0,87327 0,24657 0,04402 
S5 0,80702 0,01577 -0,1694 
S6 0,82078 0,11816 -0,1486 
S7 0,24133 0,87003 0,19145 
S8 0,19417 0,8206 0,23789 
S9 0,18145 0,78848 0,30225 
S10 0,14621 0,85397 0,0581 
S11 0,12347 0,84637 0,25975 
S12 0,21087 0,82529 -0,0022 
S13 -0,0741 0,19378 0,83496 
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S14 -0,1881 0,10419 0,78633 
S15 -0,035 0,00997 0,70145 
S16 -0,1604 0,08974 0,80246 
S17 0,09511 0,30977 0,74859 
S18 -0,0095 0,25458 0,77248 
Expl.Var 4,30313 4,64807 4,02675 
Prp.Totl 0,23906 0,25823 0,22371 
 
 
The split-half method and Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient were used to test the reliability of the performed 
measurements. By using two methods we intended to reach higher certainty when evaluating and making 
conclusions regarding the validity of the measurements performed. The results obtained by both methods proved 
that the reliability of performed measurements is very high and measurements performed by the above-mentioned 
instruments show significant similarity. The highest overall values were reached in the evaluation factor, followed 
by comprehensibility factor and at a slight distance by the impressiveness factor. The overall values obtained by 
both measuring instruments oscillate within the interval of 0.885 – 0.948. 
 
Table 4: The results of the reliability of the performed measurements 
 
 Comprehensibility Evaluation Impressiveness C+E+I Resp. 
Poem r   Cronb. r   Cronb. r   Cronb. Cronb. general 
  
1 0,876 0,875 0,914 0,895 0,855 0,813 0,883 221 
2 0,929 0,889 0,951 0,939 0,874 0,849 0,913 221 
3 0,914 0,866 0,94 0,916 0,851 0,843 0,864 221 
4 0,928 0,913 0,957 0,939 0,909 0,873 0,909 221 
5 0,905 0,859 0,96 0,951 0,836 0,838 0,895 221 
6 0,956 0,933 0,947 0,912 0,895 0,889 0,887 221 
7 0,92 0,888 0,949 0,923 0,891 0,839 0,881 221 
8 0,912 0,889 0,945 0,93 0,869 0,858 0,888 221 
         
P 1 - 8 0,935 0,917 0,948 0,935 0,9 0,885 0,886 1768 
 
r   - the reliability coefficient obtained by the split-half method (separately for the scales of each factor), 
Cronb. – Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient (separately for the scales of each factor), 
Cronb. general - Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient (for all scales together), 
Resp. – the number of respondents rating a given poem. 
 
  The purpose of this article is not to provide information about the results of the reception of separate poems 
nor the differences in their reception in different categories of respondents and that is the reason why only brief 
information is presented here. The results focused primarily on these issues and in more detail were published in the 
MRXUQDOýHVNiOLWHUDWXUD9DOD 
  The most comprehensible were poems P4, P6, P2, P3. The most distinct common feature is their typical 
DQG HVWDEOLVKHGSRHWLF FRQWHQW DQG IRUPZKLFKERWKPHHW WKH UHDGHUV¶ H[SHFWDWLRQ$QH[FHStion was the ancient 
Japanese five-line poem (P6), which was considered by many respondents to be a sweet and non-demanding nursery 
rhyme.  
  The least comprehensible ZDV FRQVLGHUHG WKH DQWLTXH 9LUJLO¶V SRHP 3 WKDW VHHPHG WR FDWFK WKH
respondents unawares with its sophisticated language and unusual syntax. Low scores were also given to the poems 
P7 by Spee (allegory of Christian life) and P5 by Karasek (a decadent poem with morbid motifs).  
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The most pleasant (regarding evaluation factor) was considered the impressionistic poem P2 that was 
followed at a slight distance by the renaissance poem P4 and romantic poem P3. The reason for such a positive 
evaluation can be explained by their established poetic forms (as was the case with the comprehensibility factor, too) 
on one hand, and by the emphasis on evoking pleasant and soothing feelings on the other hand.  
 The least pleasant was the antique poem P1 which was considered by most of the students to be 
incomprehensible and evoked feelings of uneasiness. Low scores were also given to Zavada’s civil poem P8 the 
topic of which evoked fear and painful images in some of the readers, and the baroque poem P7.  
 The most impressive was clearly considered the decadent Karasek’s poem P5 that is full of intense poetic 
images of death and vanity. It was followed by Zavada’s civil poem P8 and Pushkin’s romantic P3. 
The least impressive was clearly considered the ancient Japanese five-line poem P6. The presence of 
diminutives evoking childlike playfulness and carelessness played its role in this case. 
 
Table 5: The poems ranked according to the sum of SD values for all factors 
 C E I C+E+I 
Poem 2 5,399 5,282 3,95 14,631 
Poem 3 5,267 4,744 4,558 14,569 
Poem 4 5,467 4,863 3,662 13,992 
Poem 5 3,829 4,208 5,18 13,217 
Poem 8 4,388 3,905 4,626 12,919 
Poem 6 5,444 4,388 2,858 12,69 
Poem 7 3,609 4,114 4,057 11,78 
Poem 1 3,815 3,299 4,172 11,286 
  
5 Conclusion 
  Our research which has been conducted so far has proven that the method of semantic differential is 
applicable to the exploration of the reception of poetry and understanding the readers’ preferences more in various 
categories of respondents. Substantial differences were shown in receiving poems of different periods of history, 
however, it does not mean that in literature classes only the texts which the pupils and students can understand, like 
or consider appealing according to their opinion should be dealt with. On the contrary, we consider it necessary to 
emphasize the significance of the plurality of text samples but, at the same time, to consider the adequate sequence 
of the teaching material: the most complicated texts should be taught in higher grades of schools. 
  We obtained some inspiring findings regarding the way of the perception of artistic texts in which personal 
associations of individual students play a substantial role. These associations play an important part in the formation 
of the meaning of the texts in the readers’ minds and make the discussions over the texts enriching by the very 
diversity of opinions. Virgil’s poem which was considered incomprehensible by most of the respondents raised a 
positive evaluation and a very particular recollection in one of the students: ³,LPDJLQHGDILHOGRIU\HLQWKHYLOODJH
DWP\JUDQGPRWKHU¶VMXVWEHIRUHDVWRUP± VWURQJWKXQGHULQJZLQGOLIWLQJ\RXUKDLU´; while others could see in it, 
for example, ³WKHIHHOLQJRIDGHVWUR\HGZRUNRIPDQ´. And it is exactly these associations that we can use as an 
inspiring motivational element and that enable students to look for and find the way to approach poetry.     
In 2011 we started an extensive three-year long research project on the reception of poetry based on the 
semantic differential and Q-methodology. We are trying to enhance the role of qualitative research methods by 
which we aim to explore in more detail the relation between the respondents’ personal characteristics and the 
readers’ preferences. Another part of the project is a longitudinal research among the students of eight selected 
school classes dealing with the possibilities of positive influence on their approach to poetry. This part of the project 
also includes case studies of selected teachers and monitoring of their attitudes to poetry and their changes. 
  
The article was written under a grant from the Grant Agency of the Czech Republic (GA CR) – 
project P407/11/0594. 
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